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Some of Us Learn; Not Quite So

llany "Admit WeHaveearned
By P. H. Talmadgey Sa of Salem P ?S !

Dattletront i r, i t ? :run inmrUmninz Station Mrs. Mar
L.J Fulkerson, county achool su come out for bouse debate andperintendent, 1 preparing assign. ONS has had a better time

NOat the session than Repre-- Monday his - aspirations will beHowdy, sua! We've been sortApproves Grange Measure tow n jasi quarter of theschool year fa connection ih realised. As a class these young-
sters of the house and others ofTattooing .Birds Would aid forgotten man, who lives nearthe course of study and will mat!

of hankering for a look at you
for quite a spell aow. The faet la,
aad It may as well be confessed,
we've: been mighty abort of

this winter meaning.

Baker. He promised to make ao
speeches aad his constituents will

tender years have shown mere
than ususl ability to grasp essen-
tial points in discussion and their

vow. out ia the, next week.Thursday and Fridav of thi.

Create Power Commission
And Issue Bonds

The senate SatWrda tt

In Preventintj Thefts,
Catching JJiievesweek, ah visl:ed ; rural schoolsto make class! friar 40 days and nights have beenox course, the brand of ef fulgesey marked by constant attention to

soon know that here is one repre-
sentative who has not brokea his
promisee. Each morning the rep-
resentative takes counsel on pend-
ing house legislation with. Senator

yon give oat and aot the brand efthose eighth graders who enter- - work.from the poultry flocks
H to II vote of Thursday aadgave an 1$ to 11 majority to thegrange power bill which provides
for the development, tranamlsku

eu laie and at mid-yea- r. She wasat Butteville seheol both days
about aoon, and f says . the hot

effulgency the legislature gives
oat, which Is good enough in-- a
way,7 but which, comparatively
speaking, isn't so hot. .

Strayer, Nestor of the Baker deleof the county, which have raa
lata large figures daring the last
eoupl of years, could be largely gation, aad after -- this morningjuncnes served b thm and sale of power by the stateyoung--
averted If chicken raisers wouldsters there were fine. Not that the legislature hasn'tutroagu an administrative com

chore is over, Mr. Lang returns
to the house where he pensively
smokes a cigar, rocks in his soft--

clinict this week wilt be devoted

irw to school children., The
iminty health department' ached
T tor the week follows: Mon-- "

10 a. m high achool boys
senior high achool, and after--"
n school clinic at Salem

health center; Tuesday, aftern-

oon, preschool clinic at 8llver-to- n.

Wednesday. ,10 a. m high
school boys at high school, and
afternoon, school and chest clini-

c at health center; Thursday,
morning, preachool clinic at
health center, and afternoon,

ld clinic at
Liberty school; Friday, all day,
mllk handlers' clinic at health cen-

ter; Saturday. 8:30 to 10 a. m.,
toxoid-Taccinati- cllaie at Salem
health center.

Opening dance Mellow Moon's
new Annex Wed. nlte in Battle
of Bands. Gene Coy'a 11 Blk Acea
Ked Hot from Chicago and Wood-ry- s

Mellow Moon Band. Adm.
Ladies 35c, Gents 40,

justice Case Set Four cases
were set yesterday for trial in Jus-fi- r,

court this week: Monday, 2

brand their birds. Sheriff A. C.Get Land Giant Fond The
dona fairly well by 'the state. It
Is, I think, up to the average of
legislatures. A legislature is some

cushioned ehair and looks oa withBark points oat.
This process can be accom

mission which will replace thepresent hydroelectric commission.
Senators Franciacovlch, Fisher,
Woodward and Staples changed
their votes when til ffiMinm

eyes alert and with frequent soft
county clerk yesterday received
Marion county's share in the what like a dog it must take

care of its own fleas.
pushed at a very nominal cost,
the-- sheriff says, and adds that1930 distribution sof the o. t

C. Ian grant land, which totaled Some folks never sea anything

1
K

'V

was reconsidered.

Salem baslnees nwa have felt
the fmflaet of aew money which --

eemee with the advent of legis-
lators, their clerks and Wives
aad the drove of lobbyists aad
onlookers which always Invades
the capital on the odd-- a umbered
years. One apartment house has
eight vacancies of December
filled with legislators; a aum-
ber of homes keep members aa
boarders and roomers during
the session; some of the more
comfortably cirru in stanced
members have taken refuge fa
the hotels although quiet is not
as prevalent there as la houses

parties are held too regularly
and toe-late- r

farmers who do this will be
to full extent with theo,zs.i9 ror the conntv. Th Provision Is made la tha undivision is: Fc--r school districts,

smiles, while the rest of the
put oa their show.

He is quick and decisive In his
votes, has found legislators cor-
dial and ststehouse employes
friendly; altogether this prospec-
tor member heller legislative
life la good and it it has worried
him, his demeanor has not shown

good in a legislators, anyway, aa
matter what It aeompllshes tor
the public weal. Taxpayers feel at
perfect liberty to kick a legisla

law officers In. trying to keep
thefts to a minimum as well asroaos, $306.45; county

fund, $6,061,113. The conntv
to issue bonds up to $15,000,-00- 0

but only with voters' approv-
al of any specific bond Issue.

making the ends of Justice swiftclaimed $6,653 87. er.ture. And why not? It is their
legislature, isn't itt -senator Corbett opposed ' the Sheriff Bark suggests the turSaturday Visitors Amonr , But. it lent alona legislatures it. Perhaps his nonchalance. Is duecallers at the effiee of the county

measure oa the ground that itwould permit; of the Issuance of
additional, bonds and contribute

to his dress. AadyGump prom
key and chicken tattoo, which has
been inspected by the state live-
stock and sanitary board. The ised towear no man's collar Mrscnooi superintendent; Saturday

were John IMehlj clerk of the

that we find fault with. Heavens,
no! We see a heap of things that
aren't what they should be accord-la- g

to our notion of things, and
Lang Is' leas radical but h does lmaterially to the future tax bur-

dens. - , tool complete with brand installMt. Angel BChtol district: Waldo wear no man's necktie. From Dallas, Polk county, comeRiches, teacher of the North San-- I am tired of Jumping aroundDwlght S. Parr,D.m.. state vs D. H. TALMADGB
ed costs but $2 and extra brand
dies can be secured for 60 cents.

If two or three farmers would
and accepting the dictation of atlam district; and Grace Dunacharged with operating a car with

we Just naturally protest against
them for the good of the country
or whatever seems to need fixing.
Maybe we overdo It now and then.

small group of legislators whngaa, who teaihes the Noble
the Blackr"Mther and son. the
latter mofeqfien seen under the
dome than Ju father who until
January, '33, was county clerk et

nuy the brand together, the expie in the world who recogniseschool. would control the functions of pense would he nominal. Thethe futility of struggling against,tne state government," Corbett
said. "We are now confronted Polk. Father Black was Involvedor of being annoyed by. the de

Habit is a strong force.
A blinking old curmudgeon on

the bank corner said Thursday,
which was the first really sun

In no end of political turmoil In
Small store in north Salem doing
a fine business. Other obligations
force sale. Inqaire Box. 144 care

crees of nature'a God. These peowith the same old threats that if

oranatng is done on the wing
web.

The sheriff will be glad to co-
operate with crowera who ranMt

foreign license plates; Tuesday,
10:30 a. m., state ts. Velma Ed-
gar, n.s.f. checks, and 2 p.m., state
ts. Carl Rohrer, charged with ob-
taining money under false pre-enc- es:

Thursday, 1:30 p.m., state
vs. W. D. Fanght, charged with
driving while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor.

Polk county and Candidate Gravesple have learned a great lesson,
perhaps the greatest of all lessons

this measure Is defeated by the
senate it will be referred to the succeeded him as clerk. Son BlackStatesman. shiny day we have had in these further information on .brandingthat earth folk may learn.parts for weeks, 'Tup, lt'a allvoters. I have no ob lection tAdams Installed D. S. Adams. ueices, or toe state agriculturalMost of us, however, refuse to

learn. At any rate, we refuse to
right, but it's too dam' bright I"

A rumor was started shortly afciv;i war veteran, was
public ownership, but I do pro-
test against the issuance of more

department will give aid.
installed as commander of the lo All brands used should be filedadmit that we have learned.Guard Inspection Monday An terwards by certain corner habical branch of the Grand Army of nonds under present financial

conditions." Like Aunt Minnie, with thetues that the old curmudgeon had

was Involved in some trouble over
missing county-owne- d law books
but court charges were dismissed.
Both gentlemen are ardent demo-
crats and Black, Sr., seeks the
postoffice job In the county seat.
His son is out drumming up sup-
port, no doubt with a weather eye
east on the job of assistant stamp
seller.

with the department of agricul-
ture thus makinr it eomsinUT.the Republic at a meeting in Mil reference to the legislature. WhichCharges that the power baronslers hall yesterday afternoon. lr oasy to trace stolen chickens

nual inspection will be held at the
armory Monday night for Head-
quarters battery, 249th coast ar-
tillery, of the national guard,
rant L. D. Farnsworth, U. S.

had written the laws of Oregon
bathing party at the coast, we
tell one another we know what
is best for us. and we splash la
shallows and bewail the coldness

was, of course, ridiculous.
I reckon that If a person finds orrered for sale.lor manv years war mad hAttachment Writ of attach

Bits: Tfcoma Cole, not re-
lated to the king. Is a democrat
who aas spemt many days at the
session, Jast looking around . .
like S. T. Mills, former farmer
from Aamsville, Mr. Cole is a
nuua who loves politics and
loves to be where things politi-
cal are going oa . . ho worked
ardently for Mr. Roosevelt last
fall and takes keea delight la
having the laugh oa the equally
ardeat supporters of the tten

nuua. . . . Blaine
McCord is a Woodbarn lawyer
of ability who has been using
that quality of late scanning
bills for the rales and legisla-
tion committee of the boose,
lest legal "boners" slip through
the assembly . . Custer E. Rom
does the same job for tbe gov-
ernor . . if the two men func-
tion perfectly the supreme
court and the attorney-gener- al

may run out of work after ad-
journment day. . . . Saturday
is visiting day for the kiddies
whose fathers are senators or
representatives . . they are a
proud lot as they sit so quietly

.anything in the nature of satismeat has been reported by the of the wind.army euard instructor, will re faction from expressing an ad'
verse opinion of the sun's brilsheriff in action brought by Ha-zel- le

Gearhart against Maeview the battery. Capt. Arthur B

Senator Burke. "As the result of
this situation the citizens of Ore-
gon are now paying exorbitant
rates for power and electricity.
Burke said. He referred briefly

PETIT! SHEDSliancy there is no reason why he It is perhaps of little interest,
but the news from Miami thisWright.Bates, commanding officer of the

battery, is inviting the public to should not do so. The sun will THREE WISEweek awakens a boyhood memIn Skewis Case Undertaking continue to shine as heretofore,
and the happiness and welfare of

view the inspection program from
the armory balconies. ory. You have such experiencesto several municipal power plants

which he said1 were operating FORBIDDBI WAGESfor discharge of attachment has
been filed in circuit court action occasionally. I presume memorythe community Is in no way Im

satisfactorily and at a profit pictures of boyhood or girlhoodTaylor is Winner Decree in periled.brought by D. A. Bechtel against LICENSES ISSUEDsenator Bynon said be was The world of nature cannot becase of George Dietz as adminis that are like transparencies, quite
without conscious meaning untilfearful that because of log rollA. L. Skewis.

Jim & Bob's Cafa, 121 S. Com!
adapted to our individual deslrea
and requirements; each of us

trator of Kenneth Hogan estate
vs. C. E. Taylor vacates the de ing and trading the senate would Referendum Tacked on Cityreverse its action of last Thurs

a current happening suddenly
throws a light behind them.

Nor is it the elderly ones alone
Meat, spuds, bread, butter, vege must adapt himself to the world.

Probably there are a few peo- -cree of December 24, 1932, and
directs that judgment of $586.65 tables, coffee and pie, 25c

who are subject to such things.b eiven defendant, and deed giv
day and pass the power bill. "We
are already taxed to the limit,
Bynon declared, "and the ap-
proval of this measure is another
step to strangle the people of

was more than half astoundedBoard to Meet The board ofen by Kenneth Hogan to defend

Civil Service Bill by
House; day Busy

The house of representatives,
in session here until 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, doggedly resisted efforts

directors of the Philharmonic Orant in July, 1929, Is declared a few days ago when an old man,
whose age must have been all otchestra association will meet at

ot $350 of public funds. He was
sentenced to three years in the
state penitentiary by Judge How-
ard K. Zimmerman and paroled to
the district attorney.

Oregon with debt. This bill is thethe Y. M. C. A. Monday night at
mortgage to secure payment of
this sum to Taylor. This amount
of mortgage is declared a first 7:30 dream of Representative Lewis

and other men of his type. The of some of its members for earlien against property foreclosed, Sues on Note J. C. Savage has state of Oregon has been on
filed foreclosure complaint in cir drunken orgy, and the time hasSpecial price on gasoline in bar
cuit court against Ray A. Camp

Three marriage licenses were
issued by the county clerk yester-
day, as follows:

Frank R. Brown, legal. 20th
and Market, athletic coach at Par-ris- h

junior high, and Minnie Stie-we-r,

legal, Salem, cosmetician.
This Is the second marriage for
each party. No date for the event
was given.

Harold G. Prultt, legal, Holly-
wood apartments, solicitor, and
Lena Elsie Hummel, legal. Court
apartments, teacher. Ceremony
was yesterday. Rev. Grover C.
Blrtchet officiating.

Lloyd H. Myers, 21. 850 Nor-
way, and Marguerite Farmer, 22,
stenographer. The wedding was
Saturday, Rev. Earl E. Cochran
officiating.

rel or other Quantity. Also 3 0 SHIPLEY'S ADDINGarrived to call a halt."
Interest Debt $15,000,000bell.barrels for sale at $1.50 each.

Bynon presented figures to
show that Oregon's Interest debtCroseon Estate $1560 Estate

of Rosella A. Crosson has been
gal. Western oil for $1. Scheelar
Auto Wrecking Co. 1115 N. Coml

Accidents Reported Three mi
has now reached the amount of

in tne cnalrs next to the mighty
. . at that little Miss Zimmer-
man, 4, was more Interested in
talking about her little dog
than discussing hydro-electr- ic

development or the evils of tbe
money trust, subjects which
must have been discussed
around the home fireside. . . .
Legislators are extremely hu-
man and love to see their names
in print, although like members
of the ladies' aid, they wiH sel-
dom adasft it . . the Oregoalaa
scored the senators who voted
against the Upton constitution-
al convention resolution and it
was amasfng to see one senator
after another relieve the bore-do-na

of the hydro-electr- ic re-deb- ate

Saturday morning by
seeing what the alleged "Old
Lady of Alder Street had said
about hint.

appraised at $1560 by George Mil $15,000,000 for the blennium
ler, Leo N. Childs and Irenenor automobile accidents compris The provisions of the bill were

explained briefly by Senator

ner adjournment and cleaned up
a relatively heavy calendar be-
fore calling its work ended for
the last week.

The majority of its own bills
and those of the senate before
the lower assembly were consid-
ered of little moment and went
through hurriedly although a tew
measures evoked debate and
slowed up bouse progress to the
adjournment goal which has been
set at next Saturday.

H. B. 239 providing for civil
service in smaller cities, went
through with amendment which
raised the limit from towns ot
1500 to 5000, restricted civil

Roemhildt.ed the reporta filed with city po
Zimmerman, who closed the disSpecial price . on gasoline in barlice yesterday: Dan Newman,

2153 North Liberty street, and cussion.rel or other Quantity. Also 30

12 years, recalled for my delignt-e- d

benefit a reminiscence of a
time when "I was a boy. As
nearly as I was able to determine
with these spectacles of mine, he
was in earnest, too oh quite ser-
iously in earnest.

Well. It is all right. We aren't
very old, any of us.

President Garfield was shot
July 2, 1881. I recall this the
more distinctly because the Iowa
town In which my folks lived at
that time had planned a big
Fourth of July celebration, and
the news from Washington took
all the fun out ot It. We went on
with our arrangements, and we
celebrated the country's natal day,
but the celebration was little more
than a funereal affair with fire-
crackers. We momentarily ex-

pected to hear that the president
was dead, and it is not In human
nature to expect such news and
celebrate anything at the same
time. Even the flrecrackera seem-
ed to have lost their customary
xip.

Mickey Dunne. I recall, touched
off a bunch of firecrackers and

Minnie Snapo. 2125 Myrtle, at barrels for sale at $1.50 each.
Liberty and Ferry; P. K. Miller, gal. Western oil for $1. Scheelar

Auto Wrecking Co. 1115 N. Coml550 North Summer, and R. R.
Robertson, at 15th and D; James

Blotloa for Default In divorceA. Byers, 1270 North 21st, and
action of Lola G. Dornheckeran unidentified motorist, on Lib

Chsfgs for Crasaaattm
sRsbt aas Say Calls

Dr. B. H. White
Ottsofatato yaysielsa aas Hussae
PUas and IiUnil Caaear Baaiava4

vita Kacieia
Offic: SSS Wart Oaattet atraa

TeUpkoaa &43 Satan, Occfaa

The vote:
Yes Booth, Brown, Burke,

Dickson, Fisher, Franclscovleh,
Hazlett, Hess, Jones, Lee, Spauld-in- g,

Staples, Stra'yer, Wheeler,
Woodward, Tates, Zimmerman
and Kiddle.

No Allen, Bynon, Corbett,
Duncan, Dunn, Dunne, Goss,
Mann, .McFadden, Upton, Wil-
liamson.

Absent Chinnock.
Senator Zimmerman's bill to

service qualifications to the fireagainst Rlnehart M. Dornhecker,erty between Center and Marion

In line with the new policy of
creating "a greater Shipley's
store", the Shipley merchandise
establishment is making a num-
ber of renovations and innova-
tions. Chief of the latter la addi-
tion of a shoe department, which
will be opened about March 10.

This department will be in
charge of Arbuekle, King and
company, and will cater to wom-
en only. A stock of high grade
shoes for the new department was
purchased in the east by George
N. King, who just returned from
a buying trip for this purpose.
Popular prices with high quality
will be stressed.

Remodeling for the shoe de

motion for default baa been filed department and included a refer
end urn clause oh the proposal.16 Get Job Sixteen persons

obtained Jobs through the U. S Default Entered Default of
defendant Ned H. Calloway has

Representative Abram's bin to
forbid payment of solicitors of
referendum, initiative or recall

Y. M. C. A. Employment bureau
here last week. Just one more been entered In suit of E. Delker
than the previous week. Applica vs. Ned H. Calloway et al. pennons passed wun little op-

position. Superintendents of so-

licitors can be paid. The house

In the main the house "kids"
have done well la their Initial ses-
sion. Representative Wyers has
been most talkative with Repre-
sentative Kelly close behind.
Member Hall has given his atten-
tion to anti-prohibiti- on affairs, a
subject on which he sees only one
side. Representative Dickson has
been thwarted again and again
on his demand for action on the
small loan bills but he has contin-
ued his demand that the bills

tions for work increased from live
to eight. Four men last week
were placed at farm work and 11 neid over until Monday a mea

PILES CURED
WltBMt Oparatiea ar Lou at TiaM

DR. MARSHALL
l?9 Oresoa Bids. Pkaaa S50t

Motion Filed Motion to
place on trial docket has been
filed in suit of Nick Lamano
against Orval Markes and others.

prohibit the removal, abandon-
ment and consolidation of rail-
road shops, freight or baggage
terminals, without permission of
the public utilities commissioner
went down to defeat 20 to nine.

tossed them on the grass and they
at common labor, while one worn

went pod. dop. pop. Mickey scowl- -
sure to tighten existing lawa
against gasoline "bootlegging"an was sent out to do house work, partment is in progress now at
and one to give cities power tothe south side of the store, near

the front.
ed at them. "Aw, shut up!" he
said disgustedly and unreasonab-
ly: "ye sound like a man wit' a
cold in his head burstin into

license and tax professionalPierce Answer Answering
complaint of Federal Land bank Gin Marriage groups.Appeal Fifed byo; Spokane against Alex Schar Bill is Signed tears!" f iasamamnmammawauavn an iauamasauiawmaMsmmaum mbad., and others, E. T. Pierce
says an instrument involved in
the case does not embrace the

H. E. Club Plans
To Complete Work Final Rites Held

At Falls City for
Wolie Estate in

Contract Ruling
F. Reed McBride, as adminis

trua agreement between Schar-bac-h

and him, and asks that the
complaint be dismissed as to de--

Looking back, I see qualities in
the situation not considered at
the time. We were partisan in
those days. Not Infrequently did
we become violent in our parti-
sanship. I have known of months
during which certain republicans
and certain democrats did not
speak when they passed in the

Mrs. Hopkins, 72For First Quarter
MACLEAY, Feb. 19 Plans forlendant Pierce. trator of the estate of O. D.

Signature yesterday by Gover-
nor Meier of the "gin" marriage"
measure marked the final step In
that bill's evolution into law. A
similar measure failed to carry in
the 1931 legislature. When the
new bill becomes effective, a
three-da- y interim will be required
between the time a marriage li-

cense is applied for and the time

completion of the projects re-
quired of Home Economic clubs

Wolfe, yesterday filed appeal
from decree of last December 20, eFALLS CITY, Feb. 18 Mrs. Prices effective Monday, Feb. 20Leagues Combine The three

1 sues of the First Methodist
church will meet together In the for the first quarter were made street. I have seen many partisanIn suit brought by the state high-

way commission.
cnaries Hopkins passed away
Sunday afternoon at her home
here at the age or Tt years. She

at the meeting held at the grange
church parlors on Sunday even IBIKUSAID)In the December decree, the White or Whole ,

Wheat pound loafhall Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
A. Mader, Mrs. E. Tooker andstate is ordered o pay the defening. Martin Anderson will be the

leader, and his topic will be the
had been in poor health for some
time but a sudden attack of
pneumonia was the cause of herdant Metropolitan Casualty Insurit is issued. Nineteen other bills

were signed Saturday by the
chief executive.

' Dramatic Values of Music. " Mrs. W. Welch were named as
the program committee for the
March social evening.

ance company of New York $11,--
death.

Assumed Name M. M. McClaf- - She was an old time residentDuring the social hour readingsT. B. Hart, who died fecently Pure cane, 7 lbs.lin of Vancouver, Wash., has filed of Falls City and taught schoolat Fort Worth, Tex., once was a

120.70, balance owed by the state
under a contract which Wolfe
held to grade 6.41 miles of road
on the Columbia river highway in
Umatilla county. This decree also
voided the order ot the county

here for a number of years. Her

fisttights. Partisan politics were
carried into the schools and into
the church societies and into so-

ciety generally.
But on the Instant of the com-

ing of the news that the president
had been assassinated partisanship
ceased to be. It seems rather won-

derful as I think ot it now won-

derful and reassuring.
During the week in Salem I

have seen a manifestation of the
same spirit. And as It is in Salem
so doubtless it is throughout the
country.

I reckon the republic will live.

were given by Mrs. J. Amort, Mrs.
A. Mader, Mrs. W. H. Humphreys
and short talks given by Mrs. H.

assumed business name of Cherry
Lane Cottage Cheese with the
county clerk. The principal place

nushand Charles Hopkins surmember of a Virginia Sunday
school class taught by "Stone-
wall" Jackson.

vives her. Funeral services wereE. Martin and Mrs. M. M. Magee. SITAIELCSIHIheld In the Christian church 0(5Corn or Glees
Calumet pkg.court of February, 1932, in the

Wolfe estate directing the state Men students at the University Wednesday afternoon with Rev.
A. H. Dodd officiating. We reserve right to limit quantitiesof Illinois have been shown, by li-

brary statistics, to do more
highway commission to pay into
the court money due from the
state under the contract.Obit

of business is Portland.

Files Report Mra. Walter Old-
enburg has filed accounting as ad-

ministratrix of the estate of F. L.
Wood, shewing a total of $2,008.-9- 6

in claims allowed. The inven-
tory was $1,483.17.

'browsing" for hooks than theuary
women students.

Legislators GetThomas
At the residence of her sister in A BISMARCK

Light sometimes comes to us
from unexpected sources. Like
stomach ache? Now I don't think
it very nice of you to say that.
But perhaps it's true.

$120 Salary LachBasin, Wyo., February 19, mrs.Open Today The art exhibit
at the Y, M. C. A. displaying lo-
cal artists' paintings, will be open
today from 2:30 .until 5 p. m.

Isabeue Thomas, agea v yeais;
late resident of 1275 North lth Vouchers for $120 each were
street. Salem. Survived by oangn- - la no more time thaa is requirheme nreoared for 90 legislatorsHostesses chosen for Monday are

Mrs ed to pull a trigger, Anton Cer-m- ak

of Chicago became Anton
yesterday by the aecretary of
tate'a office. The payment willDibble. aiusuvvu njui7 ,

HelM Noland of Portland, Mrs

Complete Repair
Service

on all makes of

ADDING MACHINES

and
TYPEWRITERS

Adjusting, cleaning, over-
hauling, done by experi-

enced mechanic. WE call
for and deliver and loan a
substitute machine while
work is being done.

J
f-- i

s "

Carmak ot the United State of
America. And he didn't go to Mi

constitute the full legal salary or
each senator and representativeMary Deal of Basin; son, ueorge

Thomas of Boone, la.; brother. ami for that purpose at all. Lifetor the regular session. Special
session warrants have alreadyTto-rl- flandlenda of ldano; iw makes its own plans.

rrandchlldren. Funeral services been Issued. In addition each leg

AeiEdi-Mii- s
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS

Announce
THE OPENING OF THEIR

BEAUTIFUL NEW
STUDIO
420 Oregon Building:

NEW IMPROVED LIGHTING
THE NEW COLOR FILM

from the chapel of Clough-Ba- r-
islator receives his mileage to and

rick company Tuesday, February from the session.
i t 10; SO a. m.. wiin us'

Swift officiating. Interment Bei
Road Clerk Getscrest Memorial park.

CHINESE HERBS
for constipation, rheumatism,
appendicitis, colitis, and blood,
gland, stomach disorders.

CHARLIE CHAN
Chinese Medicine Co.

132 N. Coml St.
Hoars Dally -- . Sunday t-- 13

W Cji TVS
3 Years, ParoleMarshall

Tn thii eltv February 18i mm, e

, -

i

- - . . . for
Estimatephone 5802Georsre P. Marshall, iormeny uiHio Sp-a- 111 Varrr street, azea i yw ASTORIA, Ore., Feb. 18 (AP)

Forrest B. Smith, for several
vears conntv road clerk here, en

Baked chicken or turkey din Father of Floyd Marshall of Park SPECIAL'
tered a plea of guilty In the cirCity, Mont., LeRoy ol Long aewu,

ri rime Rraber of Whlttier,
ner, 50c.

Th Marion Hotel
Dinner served from 5:45 to
p.m., 50c, 75c.

Argo Hotel Dining Room

cuit court Friday to indictment
returned by the grand jury Thurs-
day, charging Smith with larceny

Croquinole Ringlet End
Permanent

PUSH WAVE
Cal.; brother of Don Marshall of
Alder. Mont. Remains 1 care of

k a. r j e v Af n

NEEDHAM'S

ATLAS BOOK STORE
45 State

We repair fountain pena
the Salem Mortuary,
ranltol street. Announcement SPECIALlater.Complete Roast turkey dinner, $1.00noon and night, 60c. V i f - 7Wenz

comcleteAt th residence. 2037 NebrasLittle Lido Cafe, 175 S. Com
ka avenue, January 31, WilliamTurkey dinner, 25c; ravioli Z5C Open Fridayt w. need 63 years. turiuhu outers. Mrs. L. M. ScharfTourist Cafe, 163 S. Com'! Evenings by C C 7 f

appointment VVkv JChicken, 35c, reg. dinner 25c I
an(J MisS Anna Wens of iSalem and 1 1 i.
HfM fl W. Hiccman Ol cam.

Coming Events
Feb. 241 Salem high vs.

Astoria, basketball.
Feb. 24 Eugene Glee-me- n,

armory, auspices Sa-

lem Rotary dub."
February 24-2-5 Marion

county Sunday school con-

vention at First Presbyter-
ian church.

Feb. 27 Newcomers'
night, chamber of commerce.

Mar. Concert of Sa-

lem Philharmonic orches-
tra.

March 15-1-8 State high
school basketball

Ben's Cafe. 158 S. Coml a r . throa hrother3. E. C. Wenz

Card Tables and I
I Chairs to Rent V

Call 6010, I'sed Furniture
Department t

151 Kerth High 1

Complete Roast Chicken, 36e,

10-D-ay Offer, One 8 x 10 C AL (Choice of
inch Photograph Only OUC Proofs)

As many as yoa wish 60c each J

PRINTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND COLORED
ONLY 60c EACH

-

No Appointment Necessary -

COME SEE SALEM'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO !

"

H

It Pays to Watch for Kennell-Ell- is Specials

I e aaWnaaamTanmmTamamnman ?

i With the appointment of this gen-

tleman to the post of Secretary of
State at the Prussian Ministry of

1 the Interior, the famous name of
I Bismark once more figures in Ger

Castle Permanent
Wavers Co.

307 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Tel. 3(83

Branch of Castle Pioneer Per-
manent Wavers, Portland

of Beaver Dam, Wis., B. F. Wens
of Aberdeen, S. D.. P. C. Wens of
Bath. Prayer services will be ot-

tered Monday, February 20, at 4

p. m. in the chapel ot the Clough-Barric- k

company mortuary by

Rev. H. O. Humphreys. Funeral
services will be held Friday. Feb-

ruary 24, at Aberdeen, interment
at Batb.

Choose from 15 entrees!
SUNDAY DINNERS

5045 0 75
The Gurav Belle

man politics. Be is Herners von
Bismarck, a grand-nephe- w of Count
von Bismarck, the celebrated "Iron
Chancellor," who is regarded as the
founder of the German Empire.

Bismarck died in 1893.440 State , TeLSOIO


